THE DARK AGES IN ENGLAND
Character of Edward the Confessor. This new King,
who was canonized later on as St Edward and is known in
history as Edward the Confessor, was a man it is easy for
posterity to misunderstand, and especially for modern men to
underestimate. He was not good at asserting himself. He did
not care enough about worldly things for a king. He was
tall, and not weak in body, though lacking in energy. He
loved hunting. As for his presence, it was a mixture. He
seems to have been almost an albino in complexion, with pink
face and whitish hair; but he had a royal manner about him
which impressed people. His chief characteristic was that
quality which can never be hidden, holiness. It impressed his
time profoundly, and caused him to be worshipped by the
masses of the people. Under such a character it was clear that
Godwin's influence would increase, as Godwin himself had
calculated. He married the King to his daughter Edith. He
and his sons governed the great mass of English wealth and
population as Earls; and, as was always the case with the
Danish efforts against England (we must remember that Godwin
by his marriage and associations counted as a Dane), he stood
in fear of the increasing influence of the rapidly growing French
culture, represented by the power of Normandy.
Edward himself was, of course, French-speaking. So was
his mother, the old lady, Emma, and he had many Nonnans
about him. He had made Robert of Jumieges, his chaplain,
into one of the greater bishops, and later Archbishop of Canter-
bury. All his surroundings were of that sort, and it is probable
that the court as a whole was French-speaking, Godwin might
not have been so, but Godwin's sons, Sweyn and Harold and
Tostig, were probably bilingual; still more probably their sistet
Edith, the Queen.
William of Falaise. The great figure of Edward the
Confessor's early reign was William, the young Duke of Nor-
mandy, his cousin. William was the great-nephew of Edward's
mother, Emma. He' was the grandson, though illegitimate, of
Emma's brother, the former Duke of Normandy; and William's
father had made him Duke by getting the magnates to swear to
him when he was a little boy of seven.
In the first year of Edward's reign William was a short,
broad, vigorous young man, just of age. He had won his
battle against rebels at home; he had a very large revenue, a
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